Vendor Outreach Day

UPDATE: VOD Sessions Continue via WebEx during COVID-19

The SEC hosts Vendor Outreach Day (VOD) is a forum to provide interested businesses an opportunity to exchange information about their capabilities, ask questions about SEC’s procurement processes and discuss SEC’s Forecast of Opportunities.

VOD SESSIONS

- Held monthly – dates varies month to month.
- Offered to minority-owned, women-owned and small businesses.
- Twenty (20) minute sessions to meet with the SEC personnel, including the OMWI Supplier Diversity Representative and the SEC Small Business Specialist.
- Participation via WebEx conference.

SCHEDULING OR CANCELLING A VOD SESSION

To schedule or cancel a VOD session, contact:

Office of Minority and Women Inclusion
Email: OMWI@sec.gov
Phone: 202-551-6046
Toll-Free: 855-732-6694

The following information is required to schedule a VOD session:

- Company Socio-Economic Designation (women-owned, minority-owned or small business)
- Company Name, Address, Phone Number and Website
- Company Point of Contact (including Name, Email and Phone Number)
- Company capability statement (soft copy attached to VOD email request)

TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL VOD SESSION

- Review SEC’s Office of Minority and Women Inclusion website SEC’s Office of Acquisition website and Supplier Diversity Brochure to learn more about procurement processes, procurement opportunities and SEC’s contract award categories within the agency.
- Review SEC’s Forecast of Contracting Opportunities for the current/upcoming opportunities within the Fiscal Year.
- Review FedBizOpps for a current listing of SEC’s requirements valued at $25,000 or more. You may also search, monitor or retrieve opportunities solicited by the SEC contracting community and review justifications for SEC contracts awarded as other than full and open competition.
• Review [SEC’s Enterprise Contract Vehicle Listing](#) for potential subcontracting opportunities with SEC prime contractors.
• Review the [Financial Services Regulatory Agencies OMWI Flyer](#) to learn about the other Federal agencies with OMWI offices.
• Review [Subcontracting Strategies](#) to learn about working with SEC’s prime contractors.
• Review [SEC’s Vendor Communication Plan](#) to learn how SEC collaborates with contractors in support of acquisition needs.
• Review [Doing Business with the SEC](#) to learn about the SEC's procurement processes.
• Review the [Federal Procurement Data System](#) (FPDS) regarding SEC’s contract spend categories and associated North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). Once registered, you may search for contract information across the Federal government, to include the SEC. The specific code for querying SEC contracts is 5000.